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Editorial 

With the best of the weather now behind us (and hasn’t it been a good one!?) many of us will be taking 
our cherished cars off the road for the winter, indeed many may already have ‘SORN’d’ them at the 
end of September. With that in mind, and with less news to report, we’ll now revert to bi-monthly 
newsletters until the spring, so the next one you’ll see will be the October/November issue. 
 
We have had some good contributions for the newsletter this year, and my thanks again to those of 
you who have sent something in, but nothing has been forthcoming for this month, (so once again 
Vaughn has come to the rescue with more Lotus-related pieces) and as ever, I will again appeal to all 
for contributions, we’re always in need of them. Events reports are but one example of what could be 
provided for the newsletters, and as has been noted in the past Jon & Michelle put a lot of effort into 
organising events, so it certainly shouldn’t be incumbent on them to produce reports for the newsletter 
after the event as well. How many of you know that the Group attended The British Car Show again 
this year? Without follow-up reports most of the Membership is unaware of what others have been up 
to. (And I know a lot of things are uploaded to Facebook, but there’s a sizeable contingent amongst 
our number who don’t look at that). If it’s worthy of uploading to Facebook, perhaps it’s worthy of 
sending to me for the newsletter! 
 
Talking of the effort involved in organising events, there’s 
some small reward for Jon & Michelle by people actually 
turning up and taking part. One particularly good 
supporter in this respect is Neil C, and he even won a 
trophy for attending the Edenbridge event!  The prize was 
for the furthest travelled to the event, (although being 
located where he is he should probably win this prize for 
just about every event he attends). It was a good trophy 
too, and good for the Group to get a mention on the day, 
so thanks and well-done to Neil. 
 
The final NKLG event of the year will be the Christmas 
meal. By the time you read this you’ll probably have 
received an email from Michelle on this subject, and I 
would urge everyone to try to attend this. It’s an excellent 
way to end the year, and a good opportunity to mix with 
other members that you may not know so well.  
 
There had been plans for other events such as the fish & 
chip run and a Halloween run, but a combination of lack of 
interest and hectic day to day life (and perhaps the sky-
high fuel costs in the summer) meant that these dropped by the wayside, but they’ll be on the list of 
events for next year, which is already taking shape. With that in mind, if you have any suggestions for 
events, or knowledge of events that may be of interest to the Membership, please let us know.  
 
Although there’s still three months of the year to go, apart from looking ahead at events for next year 
we’re also looking back at the year that’s passing, and the suggestion has been made that in the 
November or January newsletter we produce a review of the year, so again your input is requested. 
Please send notes/photos/reminders of activities from 2022 and we’ll see what can be put together. 

Roger D 
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Jacky Ickx and Lotus 

I read an article the other day which mentioned Jacky Ickx’s involvement with Lotus. For some 
unknown reason I had completely forgotten about him having driven for Lotus. I can recall images of 
Ickx and Oliver driving a Ford GT40 winning Le Mans in 1969. That year was memorable as it was the 
last time the drivers ran across the track and started the race without first securing their seat belts.  

Ickx had decided to stage a protest against this starting tradition by walking slowly across the track as 
other drivers ran, then fastening his seat belts, but by then the rest of the cars had already departed 
and he started in last place.  

Sadly, it was also the year that this starting tradition led directly to the death of John Woolfe who was 
driving his privately entered Porsche 917 when he lost control and crashed on the first lap near Maison 
Blanche. It was reported that he had been advised by Porsche to let his more experienced co-driver 
Herbert Linge take the race start but being the car’s owner, he rejected the advice with dire 
consequences.  

Even though Icke’s car was delayed at the start by his protest, he and co-driver Oliver still beat the 
leading works entered Porsche 908 driven by Hans Herrmann/Gerard Larrosse by just over 100 yards 
after 24 hours of racing. On the last lap of the race, Ickx and Herrmann passed and re-passed each 
other several times, each having a performance advantage in different parts of the circuit (the 908 its 
top speed and GT40 its brakes).  

Lotus Cortina’s  

Returning to the subject of Lotus, I discovered from the “RacingSportsCars.com” web site that Ickx first 
raced a Lotus Cortina at Zolder in May 1964, followed by a 24-hour race at Spa in July co-driving with 
Teddy Pilette where they finished 14th. Then in August of that year he drove a Cortina to 4th place at 
Zandervoort.  

According to “Lotuscortinainfo.com”, Alan Mann Racing entered two non-homologated “A frame” rear 
axled cars in European races in 1964, registered BTE 297B and 298B. Both cars were painted in the 
standard white with green stripes and were normally driven by either Sir John Whitmore or Henry 
Taylor but on occasions they were driven by other drivers including Ickx. 

In 1965 Ford at Boreham prepared 
a series of “homologation” Lotus 
Mk 1 Cortina’s. These were then 
divided between Team Lotus, Alan 
Mann Racing and Ford's own in-
house team.  

Team Lotus focused on that years 
British Touring Car Championship 
and the cars were driven by Jim 
Clark, Mike Spence, Peter Arundell 
and on occasions Jack Sears.  

Alan Mann Racing concentrated on 
the European Touring Car 
Championship campaigning three 
cars during the 1965/6 season.  

To differentiate their cars from a 
host of similar entries, Alan Mann Racing painted their cars with their famous Ferrari Red and Gold 
livery and Sir John Whitmore won the European Saloon Championship in1965 by winning eight class 
wins out of nine events. 

The Sir John Whitmore 1965 European championship winning Lotus Cortina was sold in 2013 at the 
Goodwood Festival of Speed for £183,500 – nice if you happened to own the car at the time!  

Ferrari – 1970 

Ickx had a connection with Lotus although he was driving for Ferrari. 
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Jochen Rindt died at Monza that year whilst qualifying his Lotus 72 and Ickx was the only driver with a 
chance to take the championship away from Rindt who had already won five out of the nine races that 
season with four more races remaining. However, Ickx was unable to gain sufficient points in those 
remaining races to beat Rindt’s total points score. He later stated in Motor Sport magazine that he was 
glad he did not win that year’s World Championship as he did not want to win against a man who could 
not defend his championship lead.  

Lotus F1 - 1974-1975 

Ickx signed to drive for Lotus, partnering Ronnie Peterson, who had joined Lotus the previous year. 
Ickx drove the outgoing Lotus 72E as Lotus were having problems with their new type 76 and he 
managed two 3rd and two 5th places, plus an 11th a 13th and nine retirements. 

In the German Grand Prix that year, Ickx was duelling with his teammate Peterson who was driving the 
newer Lotus type 76 but with two laps to go, Ickx was getting close to catching third place man Carlos. 
Reutemann (Brabham BT44) but Peterson slipstreamed past him dropping Ickx back to 5th place 

However, Ickx won the wet non-championship Race of Champions at Brands Hatch in March 1974 after 
overtaking Niki Lauda (Ferrari) on the outside of paddock bend. Ickx always claimed that his good 
performances in the wet was attributed to having ridden motor trials bikes competitively in his youth. 

His F1 performance in 1975, still driving the type 72E, was not much better with a best result of 2nd in 
Spain. Colin Chapman then stood Ickx down from the team after the French GP with the promise that 
Chapman might re-employ him when a competitive new Lotus was ready to race but this did not 
happen and Ickx did not compete in Formula One for the remainder of that year  

He subsequently drove various F1 cars including Williams and Wolf, Ensign and Ligier but without any 
success. He then turned to driving Le Mans type sports cars where, as we know, was very much more 
successful.  

Subsequently, in 1984 Jacky Ickx was involved in controversy when acting as the clerk of the course at 
that years Monaco F1 race. The race started 45 minutes late after heavy rain with Alan Prost leading 
briefly before Nigel Mansell (Lotus-Renault 95T) overtook him on lap 11 and then famously crashing 
after touching a painted white line on the road. According to the Peter Warr book “Team Lotus - My 
View from the Pit Wall”, Mansell was in the lead and unnecessarily driving two second a lap faster than 
anyone else, by crashing he gifted Prost the race lead.  

Ayrton Senna driving the Toleman/Hart was by then catching Prost, however, on lap 31 the race was 
controversially stopped after Prost had gesticulated that it was too dangerous to continue, even though 
Senna and others seemed to be able to cope.  

A web site I have seen reported that according to journalist Reginaldo Leme, Ickx later stated that he 
had been pressured by the then FISA president, Jean-Marie Balestre (French), to declare Alain Prost 
(French) the winner of the French race before he could be overtaken by Senna (not-French)! 

Later, FISA fined Ickx $6,000 and suspended his licence for not consulting with the race stewards 
before stopping the race. The drivers received only half the points that would usually be awarded as 
the race had completed less than two-thirds of the intended race distance. 

Not a very successful climax to his motor racing career! 

 
Vaughn 

 

Whoop’s  

It is embarrassing when due to carelessness you damage your Lotus. In my case I heard strange 
grating noises when I started to open my electric garage door. My garage floor has a slight slope 
towards the open end and un-beknown to me the Lotus had at some point rolled backwards as I had 
failed to fully apply the handbrake or leave the car in gear. The offending door consists of horizontal 
panels each interconnected with hinges and opens vertically in guide rails.  As the door started to open 
the heads of two hinge bolts came into contact with the rear clam shell causing two gouges prior to the 
safety system stopping the door opening any further (see photos). 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nigel_Mansell
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jacky_Ickx
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Yet again Sam my paintwork expert came to the rescue (also see newsletter 279 - Sept 2019). He only 
needed to repair a small section of the clam shell. Unfortunately, the whole rear panel then required a 
fresh coat of lacquer, so the old silver “LOTUS” logo had to be removed. 

Following the repair, the colour match was perfect and I contemplated leaving the rear plain (no logo) 
or fitting a circular badge as fitted on some later Elise’s. However, during a recent NKLG meeting 
several NKLG members thought that without the correct logo the rear looked unfinished and thought 
the round badge looked like a cheap afterthought (they are in fact rather expensive).  

Hence, after searching the web I failed to find a genuine Lotus logo but noticed numerous alternative 
sources but none looked quite right to me. In the end, I managed to obtain a suitable replacement logo 
(non-OEM) from South West Lotus Centre for £22.15. I thought being a Lotus dealer if they felt it was 
good enough to supply then it must be of an acceptable quality. Although the letters are slightly larger 
in size and the space between the letters slightly closer than the original as can be seen in the photo.  

The new logo was supplied on a long strip, with each letter equally spaced which I found easy to apply.   

Since obtaining my logo, I noticed that the cost on-line has been further reduced to £14.96 so if you 
think you may need one day, get on-line now. 

Note to myself, to avoid further embarrassment, be more careful and apply the handbrake or leaving 
the car in first gear in future. 

Vaughn 
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Contacts 

Regalia & Clothing:  www.arktrading.com 

Meetings: 2nd Wednesday each month @ The Rose Revived, Ashes Lane, Hadlow, Nr Tonbridge, TN11 0AN 

Web Site: www.NorthkentLotusgroup.org 

 
 

2022 Group Activities, Events 

 

  Date Event 

   

October   

   

November   

   

December 3rd  Christmas Meal *        Details to follow via e mail to members. 

*   Organised by NKLG 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.arktrading.com/
http://www.northkent/

